ABSTRACT -The near-surface pressure distribution in the Wairakei Geothermal Field prior to exploitation is estimated from early bore hole measurements and drilling logs. Pressure distributions in a bore were rarely measured but can be calculated from the recorded temperature profiles. For a number of bores, a depth and corresponding pressure was estimated, to associate with the undisturbed field conditions, by examining drilling logs for major circulation losses in uncased sections and temperature patterns for internal flows between feeding fissures. In the shallower boiling zone of the field, some points of rapid temperature rise were found in cased sections of bores. These were interpreted as being heated by flow of boiling fluid in fissures outside the casing, and pressures were obtained for these depths from the highest temperatures recorded at them, assuming the fluid to be pressurised water at its boiling point.
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INTRODUCTION
The Wairakei Geothermal Field in the central North Island volcanic zone was the first of the more that twenty fields in this zone to be explored and drilled for power generation potential. Bores were drilled, monitored for a few weeks, discharged and intermittently shut down for further monitoring. As part of this monitoring process, DSIR measured temperature distributions down the bores and often repeated the measurements in new bores to see how the distribution changed as the bore warmed up. The limiting temperature profiles attained after a week or so provided a picture of the temperature distribution in .the undisturbed field.
A natural desire to find out how the field would respond to large withdrawals led to a policy of discharging the bores to atmosphere in the late fifties. A consequence of this policy was an early drop in pressure in the deep field, where pressures exceeded boiling pressures, when production exceeded the natural output of the whole field. These deep pressure drops were found to propagate across the whole field in a few days, while the shallower boiling zones, protected by compressibilities many thousand times greater, showed a great inertia to pressure and temperature changes. Many of the bores drilled later in the development of the field ,were unsuitable for providing information about the natural deep pressure state of Wairakei but could give some information about the boiling zone in the upper half kilometre of the field.
These temperature measurements taken in the fifties and early sixties and preserved in the DSIR bore log data files were studied by the authors at Applied Mathematics Division of DSIR in 1973-74 for information on the Wairakei field in its undisturbed state. The results of this early study have existed as a geothermal circular (McNabb & Dickinson, 1975) but have not appeared in any published or generally accessible file. A realisation that the undisturbed near-surface pressure and temperature distributions can be used to identify important large-scale field parameters and a growing interest in deeper aspects of geothermal fields has prompted us to make our analysis more readily available.
PRESSURES BELOW THE BOILING ZONE
The temperatures at Wairakei were found, in general, to follow a boiling-point-with-depth relationship till temperatures reached about 250 'C and below that depth increased slowly at about 20 'C per km presumably due to a process of dispersive mixing of the rising hot fluid with surrounding cold ground water. Pressures were not measured as such in the drill holes at Wairakei until 1960, by which time pressures in the deep bores had changed substantially. However, pressures can be calculated from temperature distributions assuming conditions to be hydrostatic in the bores if the wellhead pressure is known and the water level is given. Unfortunately, a water level was often not recorded and it must be assumed that in these cases the bores were full. On this basis Table 1 was compiled, recording for a selection of bores (mostly those drilled before 1959): a pressure at a specified depth for each bore, the coordinates of the bore and the height of the casing head flange. The choice of depth was made for each bore after studying the early heating curves, drill logs (where available) and by looking for temperature curves indicating flow in the bore between fissures.
Regression Analysis
A regression analysis of this data gave the following linear fit -Least squares fit on 31 data points: 
PRESSURES ABOVE THE BOILING ZONE.
Temperatures in the top 1500 feet of most bores prior to 1959 tended to fall from a high of about 250 'C at the deeper zones to temperatures nearer 40 'C at the surface. These temperature curves have been described as boilingpoint-with-depth curves in that they approximate the temperatures that would exist in a column of water if pressures were hydrostatic and the fluid everywhere at its boiling point.
In many bores it was observed that, after the injection of cold water and consequent cooling of the neighbourhood of the hole, certain points in the cooled section showed a rapid temperature recovery. This was presumably because hot geothermal fluid circulated past the casing. If temperatures below 250 "C measured at these points are assumed to be of water at its boiling point then a further set of pressure-depth values is obtained relevant to the initial state of the aquifer if measured before production from the borefield had significantly changed the state of the system in the boiling region. Table 2 is a record of such pressure-depth figures tabulated together with bore coordinates and height of casing head flange (CHF).
Regression Analysis
A linear regression analysis in this case gave the following relationship (we use the previous notation):
Least squares fit on 104 data points: 
COMBINED ANALYSIS
A combined regression for the samples of 31 and 104 points was found to be 
INTERPRETATION
The sample of 104 shallow pressure-depth data was broken into two samples of 62 and 42 above and below the 900 foot depth. The separate least squares fits were tested and shown to be parallel and then coincident. The least squares fit of the deeper pressure-depth data of 3 1 samples was then compared with the shallower 104 sample points. The regression planes were found to be parallel but not coincident. The pressure displacement of 17.5 psi could be explained as a partial pressure of C02 in the steam. This figure is compatible with C02 concentrations measured in the hot fluid. From this analysis we conclude the Wairakei Geothermal Field on the large scale does not appear to find the mudstones separating the deep field from the shallower boiling zone as a hydrological barrier in any detectable sense. 
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